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Are you dreaming of an adventure loaded trip to a foreign destination with your friends? Are you
dying to get a taste of the fascinating culture and heritage of incredible India? Your tour to India will
not be complete without exploring the Southern portion of the country. South India is perfect tourist
spot to unwind from your hectic schedule. This is primarily due to the fact that it has a superb
climate thanks to three huge water bodies covering both sides and different shades of lush greenery
all around. During south Indian tours, you can get a foretaste of the worldâ€™s most coveted beaches,
temples, hill stations and wildlife. Here are some places that are a definite â€˜mustâ€™ on your south
Indian vacation.

Merriments down South

The Indians celebrate many festivals together irrespective of their religion or creed. This
reemphasizes their unity in diversity. On your trip you can witness various festivals like Aaranmula
Boat Race, Onam, Thrissur Pooram and Nehru Trophy Boat Race in Kerala. Popular celebrations of
Tamil Nadu include Natyanjali Dance Festival, Pongal Festival, Karthiqai Deepam, and Kavadi
Festival. These fiestas are so flamboyant and exceptional that it is bound to be the best experience
in your life

Hill Towns and Temple Tours

Embark on a hill station tour in the south of India. Do not miss the cool refreshing climate and
amiable landscapes atop hill stations. Munnar in Kerala warrants special attention in Kerala tourism
industry. Famous for cool breezes, vibrant landscapes and breath taking sights, it serves as the
most popular hill station destination for tourists in Kerala. In Tamil Nadu, Nilgiri Hills, Ooty and
Kodaikanal are worth a visit. Holy place tours aptly instill within you a divine feeling and sanctity that
is in sync with ancient, cultural India. If you love to get a piece of religious customs of the land, visit
the most celebrated Kanchipuram holy place, Meenakshi reliquary Kanyakumari,  Rameshwaram,
Murugan shrine, and Mahabalipuram temples. Sabarimala and Guruvayoor temples are pretty
famous in Kerala. Karnataka is home to the famous Badami Cave temple as well as the
Somnathpur temple. The Thousand Pillar shrine and the Tirupati Tirumala Balaji shrine of Andhra
Pradesh are worth visiting too.

Book Your Trip Online

Be it a north Indian tour, a trip to the west, east or south of India, you can now book well in advance
through reputed websites online. As a precautionary measure, ensure that you deal with travel
agents which have valid certifications and years of experience in dealing with customers like you.
Remember to ask for off-season discounts and other freebies during your trip. Group tours may get
you better price quotes so avail these if you are financially tight and would love to have a great time
with your friends. Though the north is filled with palaces and forts, a trip to south India promises
trysts with nature at its best. What are you waiting for? Meet head on with adventure at this mind
blowing tourist spot and win hearts all around.
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